Would you like to learn even more about daffodils? Plan to attend this interesting and informative training school presented by the American Daffodil Society (ADS). The three ADS instructors have grown daffodils in the Mid-South for decades, are very experienced American Daffodil Society-accredited judges, and have won countless blue ribbons for their spectacular flowers in American Daffodil Society shows around the country.

Topics to be covered in School II include: protecting blooms, grooming and conditioning, entering the show and staging flowers to look their best, transporting blooms, awards available for ADS approved shows, pests and diseases of daffodils, judging and point scoring of species, miniatures, Doubles, and three-of-a kind entries. Attendees will be able to practice judging flowers, an experience that allows people who choose to enter their own flowers in competition in shows in the future to become aware of characteristics that are taken into consideration by judges.

This is the second of three schools conducted from time to time around the country to train daffodil enthusiasts who want to become judges with the American Daffodil Society. You may also attend the school just to learn more about daffodils.

**When:** Saturday, February 27, 2021 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

**Where:** Dixon Gallery and Gardens’ Catmur Horticulture Building, 4339 Park Avenue, Memphis

**Registration fee:** $20, which includes lunch

Attendees will be emailed a study outline when the registration form is received.

Pre-registration is required by Saturday, February 6, 2021, so that attendees will have plenty of time to review the materials before the meeting to enhance the benefits of attending the school.

If you have questions, please contact Molly Hampton at molhampton@aol.com or phone 901-829-2598.